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^“:me5b^org1v% me lath "'b^. LUMBER EXCHANGEcautioned not to teach her pupil any low liQ1‘vemea prI(fon fulI dre88 rather ,

notes, lest they might affect her charac- than liberty in a rumpled shirt and no OPEN DAILY
The freedom of Intercourse between 

France and England is just now remark 
able. No passports are required, and 
the examination of baggage Is uot trou
blesome. You are asked whên landing 
in France what your name Is and what 
countryman you are, and whether you 
have tobacco. The English do not ask 
your name, and hint in the mildest man- 
neFthat If you have ••spirits" you should 
mention it. This is the next thing to the 
abolishment of the' Custom Houses.

WLei thirsty souls want something 
nice and alcohollcal In Bennington, Vl., 
they go to the apothecary’s shop and call 
for “ Prepared Laudanum.” A verdant 
stander-by, who saw the frightful draught 
taken, remarked that the fellow wouldn’t 
live long after swallowing so much lau
danum. Presently another man came in 
and called for the same. The verdant 
spectator'followed him to the door, and 
watching him as he went down the 
street, said : »• That fellow stands it well ; 
he must be used to taking It.” But 
when a third laudanum eater entered and 
was served, light dawned upon the per 
son from the rural districts, and step- 
pi g up to the counter, be exclaimed :
•• Fee her?, old boss, I guess I’ll take a 
do«e of that lodluro ; it doesn’t seem to 
kill anybody, and folks seem to like it.”
It was the liveliest opiate he had 
aw.-illowed in the whole course of his ex
istence ; and he went away confirmed In 
the opinion that the danger of “ lodlum” 
had been greatly exaggerated.

itio2i ul' & srüWAHi,

Æbchitects,

ding Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

OUR DATS.
Our day» are most uncertain day», 

Some cloudy and some sunny. 
Some given up to making friends. 

And some to making money.
A few are happy, joyous days 

But these are much too rare. 
When we in all truetfaith build up 

Our castles in the air.

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS,
EMBROIDERED

Flannel Squares .
EMBROIDERED

CLOTH TABLEICOVERS AND MATS !

ter,
Bull -• • The prisoner has a very smooth coun- 

“ Yes ; he was Ironed just ATtenancc."
before he was broughtln. That account s 
for It.”

Proflindissimus has discovered that 
the reason why the Jews will not eat 
pork is because their Scriptures contain 
the malediction “ Cursed be Ham.”

A Juryman remarked, “May It please 
your honor I am deaf in one ear.” “ Then 
leave the box.” replied the Judge'; “a Ju
ror must hear both sides.”

A damsel of only 17 says that 24 
springs have passèd over her bead. It 
Is supposed to be a mysterious allusion 
to the hoop skirt.

All is peace and contentment in the 
Orkney Islands. Halstead saw the men 
and women there working together in 
the turnips, and they seemed happy and 
contented.

tMaritime Block,And there are days of retrospect.
When shadows come before.

When waretire within ourselves.
And softly shut the door.

A lock of hair, wome Hided lines.
To heart and nemory dear.

Will often change to thoughtful days 
Our pleasant days of cheer.

Abd there are days—oh, listen not.
Sweet angels up above:—

When passion rankles in our breast,
And not a drop of love—

When all our steps seem downward steps. 
And sinful all our ways :

And these we call, and well we may.
Our dark and evil days.

Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. John, N. B.may 29 dw tf
Rooms open at 12 o’clock.

Exchange Hours, 12.30, Sharp, to 
1 o’clock.

6. F. THOMPSON 8 SONS,
Power Palet end Color World,

4 OrdSm filled with dispatch and on ftivorable

teA?ways on hand—Graining Colon, *c., in tins.
Dry Colors, Ochres. Whiting, Brontes, Gold But when we have our blessed days; 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ao. Wholesale The sweetest of the seven—
only Office and3SSflefoig&sT(UBIirrj

St. John, N. B. I So may our future days like these 
N B.—Special Contracts made for large orders. | By fostering love be blest,

iune23d w3m I Until on yonder golden shore
____________________________________ _—- We find our day ofrest 1

%

J. HENRY LEONARD.

Secretary.
«At FAIRALL Ac SMITH’S,

.52 Prince Wm. Street.

PTIMOVAT. OF OFFICES AND CHANGE QF- AGENCY.

July 21 lm nwa tel fmn 1ml

fy But'er, of Ashantee Fame !
The WILD WRTH LAND

auil4

By Capt. Butler, F. R. G. S.

The Great Lone Land ! I

By Capt. Butler, F. R. G. S.

[Maybe had uniformly bound in 16 mo. cloth,

THE provincial; insurance company
OF CANADA.

THE ACADIA HOTEL.
NOTES ANDINE we. The most notable theatrical event in 

Paris of late la the reproduction of Vol
taire’s “Zaire,” which hasn’t been repre
sented for eighteen years. Mile. Bern
hardt assumes the title role.

A man who respects his wife and fondly 
will never tell a lie when any one asks 
him how he got that sear on his nose, but 
will explain how “a stick of wood flew 
up, you know.”

Harry, alter looking on while his little 
new sister cried at being washed and 
dressed, turned away, saying, “ If she 
screamed like that up in heaven, I don't 
wonder they sent her off.”

That statement about “the Pawnees

jfcnaya 3m M. a. lAMtvm. | when a Massachusetts temperance man

GRAND VIEW HOUSE,! gets drunk, they carry him into the pre-
I sence of his wife, and leave him there, 
without any means of defending himself. 

“ Doctor," said a dying woman feebly,

UNITED STATUS.
Ninety five girl students at the Mlchi- at

> McMILLAN’S. 
78 Prince Wm. street.f ang!5 An'OId£Established «id Popular Cmndjan Institution*

IV©w Brunswick
FILE WORKS.

Annual Income, ^S50,000,Capital, #500,000.ever
rriHE Subscriber having opened the above 
A premises, is prepared to 
Re-cut all kinds of Files and Rasps. 
He guarantees satisfaction, and « saving of 

from forty to fifty per cent, on the^on^mal cost.
New Brunswick File Works,
136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

rriHE notice of In rarer» is called to. the liberal terms offered by this Company, winch, not 
1 HAVISO entered into COMBINATION FOR THE Raisino of Bates, is free to Insure all kinds 

of Buildings,' Mwehandiie and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to iisk and at moderate pre-
mlU*g- Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three yean’ PoBries may be 
insured for two years’ premium.

A®- Special arrangements for. Farm Property.

D. JOHNSON. Proprietor. 4

T^tiie^fire^ast sum merles no^ready'for the I about whose bed were gathered weeping

desired for a country residence?. The house and tm j bear Moulton’s evidence ?” 
ÏÏ?:tUAfhwneW’ “d the r0°“ P The new directory Is as good as the

j average, but it has some errors In it. A 
gentleman who went last night to the 

Con be accommodated for the summer months, house described In the directory as his
residence had his head hurt by a flat 

Transient guests attended to, *nd meals, Ac., |ron,—Milwaukee Sentinel. 
supplied at dl hours. July 18 gib fmn tel tf ^ ^ ^ ao Indianawoman that

9 Western House, 1 her husband had been sliced up by a
reaper, she Impatiently replied : “Well, 
take the pieces to the barn ; I can’t leave 

(Near the Western Extension Depot,) | ty8 gooseberry sauce just now.”
OABLETON, N.B.

Tobacco, Sugars, etc. 
LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO

augS
COPPERPLATE

‘ eing-balvting-. SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,having skinned a man alive near West 
Point ”—In Nebraska—turns out to be a 
falsehood. It is in Brooklyn that men 
are “ skinned alive.”

A lodging-house fiend tells the story 
that In a recent thunder storm the war
ring of the elements was so awe-lnsplr- 
lug that the hair In a dish of butter in the 
pantry turned completely white during 
the night.

Effects of the fog : Mr. Jollie was dis
covered by his wife a long time after 

The efforts of the Young Ladles’ Chris- mldnight valnly trying with his latch-key 
tlan Association to procure a Saturday to open the front door. He stated for 
half-holiday for the young women em- excuse that the fog was sloth-hie that be 

rriHIS new and oommodioni Hotel, situated in I ployed by the merchants and manufoc- | c-couldn’t seekey-hole.
A the most plewaut part of Cerleton.ie fitted turers of New York have been partially 
up with all modern improvements for the com- 
fort and convenience of
Permanent & Transient Boarders

..-.Opposite Ritchie’s Building.Have just received : *

Vi’s,” ‘‘Eagle Ws.’’“Mnhojrany 8’sJ’ ' yCrests. Moderate
30 boxes Challenge ’ li’a; | Charges.
Ü “ IR. HERBERT GREEN

Arthur; I (Late of Nottingham, England).
AJhw I ye GERMAIN STREET.

18 b°’?eS ST } SUGARS; tio^'

augl^^ M8ortedL0tiAN, LINDSAY A CO. | Landing ex “ IUvorBldn ’

FROM BOSTON.

5 Gross Clear Bottles, 5 to gall.;
Glass Stoppers.

5 Gross Pint Flasks (Amber).

IT Princes* Street, St. John, N.B'Wé'ÜOÏm-4-
Permeurent Boarders

Insolvent Act of 1869.OUR

SUMMER STOCK ! Brunswick,"merchant, "hMj)een°ïp1|»ie0tedAs-
V V 11» 111 1- • » « uw signee in this matter. Creditor, are requested to

fyle their claims before me within one month. 
Dated »t St. John. ‘VeBl’aNChS^8™- 

Assignee. 
2w augl5

15 “ 
15 “ 
10 **RODNEY STREET,

COMPRISING C. A. Stockton,
Sol. for Assignee.

S. S. “ AUSTRIAN." Notice.to Tax Payers !Proprietor.O. QUINLAN, 165 "Varieties'i
That a good wife Is the greatest of 

blessings Marshal Bazaine will no doubt 
willingly admit. If the Man In the Iron 
Mask had been married, he would not

Just Received :
the fol. wing

successful.
( An Indianapolis paper says, “01 course 

I we know that organ-grinders are a nuis
aace that should be abolished, and yet it I have been a prisoner on SI Marguerite’s 

| Is strange how much interest solid busl- | Island so long.
| ness men and others take in the antics of 
the accompanying monkey."

A LL person» are her»bj forbid purchasing or A girl at St. Louis, only sixteen years 
taking »ny title ftom k. B. I of age, wept bitterly because a magie

Tfoé^HnœeetMd F rm, situate in Kingston, I trate refused to marry her to her sweet- I says the N. Y. Herald, and it Is as true as 
Kin*’» County, occupied by Abraham KBolder. heart. The justice thought a teacupful gospel. 
ralUd.>in the0LId°^ri»nh. nÔwaVn^h» l£&on of the lachiym.l fluid now would save 
Of the said Fullerton, formerly oonveyed by the j her a bucketful by-and-by, but she could 
hoir» of the late Samuel Kingston to Abraham Bot see it through her tears.
SVaxdTropeitiw.'ereither of them?undf have | Bergh, too, la at Saratoga. He Is tall 

a conveyance of the same from the Sheriff of
KS&WdayofA

0Ï

For sale low, wholesale or retail.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,
40 Charlotte street.

GENTLEMEN A aYOUT H*8

Tailoring Establishment.

ROBERT McREAN & CO.,
T AlI I* OB8

AT REASONABLE BATES. BOOTS & SHOES,Good Stabling on the Premises. XTOTICB ia hereby given that Execution» 
wiH be issued, as. provided by law, against

day ufthis preoeut month
Chamberlain.

NEW GOODS ! aug!4augfi—Smo»
“ No innocent man should suffer him

self to be blackmailed in any shape, and 
even a guilty man is likely to find resist
ance better In the end than surrender,”

NOTICE. IS HOW COMPLETE.Black Lustres,
J«gl2 til 24th,Black Coburgs,

' Persian Cords E. FROST «Si CO. TOWS OF PORTLAND.
TAXES FOR 1874

and Paramattas.
King Street.u i *37The story Is told of Sir Hercules Laug- 

risbe that, op oeing asked “ Have you 
finished all that port (three bottles) with
out assistance?" he answered, “Hot 

and angular, easily making his way I quite ; I had the assistance of a bottle of 
through the crowd, yet with a keen and Madeira.”
observing glance, taking lu everything a newspaper paragraph says that a

cn.£X"Sb,f”«S*5.JS !<*«« »« ■»«“”—-—
gix 01) BIGHT BOYS wifi be received into j of the appearance

■ Murders and suicides come thick and

Horrock’s 3)8 and 36 inch REDUCTION
AND DEALERS IKWHITE COTTONS. Tmasfbm> tone». Tows or' 1 

Portland,Aug, 6th, 1874. )
AL«PdCTAX^b.le%fedbi„^T^rofApTort- 
land are hereby notified that a List oi

DRESS GOODS ! ! E4TT3
amounts be paid forthwith into this office, the 
same will be collected according to law.

W. A. MOORE,
Treasurer and Receiver of Taxes.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Ac,
No. 76 GERMAIN STREET. 

(Opposite Trinity Church.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

to Custom 
june9

A g nds'rck of G.n’s* Furn shini Goods al- 
wa: s on nand.

oàSààB K HOLDBB. W. O. BLACK,
Brick Block, Main St., Portland.
__________________ tntll____________ ____
Lake and River Steamers.

augll dim wlm
TUITION ! aa- Particular attention given 

Work. ____robbed of 224 gold rings. Whereupon a 
mean paragraph ist observes that, proba
bly, at least two hundred of thÿn were 
engagement rings.

# . fast upon us, but scarcely attract a pass- I Knapp once described the terrible
Within five minute» walk of a Railway Station, ing notice In the midst of the Brooklyn heat of hell by saying that It was so hot

Where th.v will poeeem aU the storm. Besides the mysterious Italian I __ „ „nr ,ndCOMFORTS OF A HOME, | murder of I t^hot^t^of^earih-

Bellglous and Secular Instruction | fd^nri-s^Md8 ofaGem^Ps the transition.
shooting himself in Water-st. because of An editor who speaks with the air of a 
the belief that a low girl In one of the vile | man who has discovered a new foci by 
concert saloons In the neighborhood was elperience gxyg that the new way to pre- 
nntrne to him. Besides, wehave a drank- vcnt bleeding at the nose Is to keep your 
en carpenter shooting hi* wife, attempt- nose ont of otj,er people’s business.
Sf AM The brigand cn.^M h„ on, «o

brains. Is there madness In the air?- Kansas. The editor who wrote, “A big- UirnpOC JjaQQleSi LOllarSi HMDS, 
M. T. Tribun». halted, valiant soul," was delighted the

The paper of general Interest read at next day on seeing It In the paper, “A 
MAAriMAMriaM-eeri^Th™. £^3?  ̂Sri.," SS 

I day, was that of Mr. Thro. Meeten, iQ # hurryj With an Infuriated editor arm-
which has an Important bearing on Dar- . lth hoise-plstol bringing up the
wlnlsm. He tiled numerous instances ” wun p 6 6 P

* I of sadden yet permanent changes in the I u (L-y, the busy little pig Improve

The peach tree, for Instance, usually day long from every opening flower, 
branches at a very acute angle upward, And when the shades of twilight fall, he 
bat thirty years ago a weeping variety I slumbers in his stye, or sings his pretty 

— . ,Trrn/-v x-| T, Iif-VQ i suddenly sprang Into existence, whose evening hymn, “ Boot, little pig, or die.
I a A W A L> tiv/O. [seeds perpetuate this form. A blood- I When they want to And out in the

leaved peach was another sodden bat coantry a gid is courting or not, an
Mcenan rete^yo” the“rewritable old lady steps In and £marks “I  ̂
timngea of form to changes of nutrition. I ^TV^ a WlS

Let os give credit to Mr. Francis D. I iu- njgh into 12 o’clock last night, but I 
Moulton for at least a neat bit of charac- don’t smell no camphire or nothin’

I terixation. Said Mr. Beecher in his round.
cross-examination : “ I asked Moulton Dean Stanley preached to the volun- 

-t-rrmi one Of the lareeet and mort coatoete one day, * What under the sonjs Carpen tecra at Wimbledon, his subject being 
W Stock» of the kind ever imp Jited into this j ter doing around here, meddling wiA xfovitfs fight with the giants at Gath.

In the coarse of his sermon the reverend

WHOLH8AUS AND RKTAIL,
to the Unsu^e K which he took his text, w« that

to be just about the sue of it. D y « a youug volunteer, sneered at 
Bat Beecher himself ^proves n Utileon £ regular ÎSny, redeemed the honor 
the picture. He says he found Mr. Car- * ., ^,nt_ . 
pen ter “ one of those good-natured men j . .
„hose philanthropy exhibited itself iu Only the other day we had to chronicle 

- . - trying to settle quarrels and difficulties an ice-cream explosion, and now comesPrinters, Booksellers, Stationers, by picking up everything he «mW hear son^Uiing of the same sort with a dif- Ulnr -, nT,„-p

the most harm possible. He was a kind oUier day, when one of them explod
er genial, good-natured fool ; and in aU I d, seriously injuring her left cre
tins matter he has been a tool more than
a helper. He has never once done any- ___ n,m„„
thinly except in the kindest way, and sobbed Mrs. Marrowfat to Mrs. Quoggs. 
never once done anything in the whole of I “That lovely bowqoett—you remember 
this matter from beginning to end that I —which it was I, Margery Marrowfat, as 
was not a stupid blunder.” j sent it to Mrs. Sptivin's funeral. Well,

the card got lost, and nobody knowed as 
who it come from.” And here her great 
«n«rni«h slopped over afresh. 
gpTie Cologne Gazette announces that 
the fortifications of Marshal, in German 
Lorraine, will be demolished in the 

th. Dynamite and

COAL. Weave now clearing ont a* Wholesale Prices, 
the balance of our

Summer Dress Goods,
angfi-2w

OSBORNCOUNTRY PARSONAGE, Y AM receiving daily per the 
JL all kinds of

Country Produce.
Plena» call and see for yonraell 
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick return» made.
GKO. D, HUNTER, 

Bridge at., Indiantown.

above steamers. RAND LAKE COAL of aroperior^^n^y£
Sewing1 Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873POTATOES.

ALPABCAStOBSv 
CHAL

And the advantage* of A few barrels still left of those Good Old Pota 
toes. All who want, please send in yoar orders. 
Only II per barrel.

MUSLINS, Ac., Ac.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.
anglfl _____

WHARTON D. LITTLE, CHARCOAL.Ages preferred—fromeight to thirteen.
The beet Hardwood ChajjwaJ in the dty at 

Gibbons’», on Mill street. W. g^ilBBOÎL ^ WETMORE BROS..
«7 KING STREET.

July 22 Manufacturer and dealer in'
aegiPAGE BROTHERSF. A. DeWOLF, La sa I dearl^lore. ^dCho"

TTAfa5.TSf goods”fromPLBmrlû” ÉtomonâTSong andDance- Stow- ^

FinéiSôldïrf<tiiv™WATCHBS.dfrom,fo?<^rt Temperance (hûmdênü Song and Cho. 
tfo.F*ta«tee,|^^=âS&tiSd^|-ifo^O0C^ V^toto^-e. Wtlli*. "s^ng ïï OuZÏ

-
shingles-i^ A

Si,5nK,SI&too7knto,FoSk^ “sJïlrf^ ^ ^ »
of our own manoiùetnre^  ---------------------- Farewell. Annie Darling. Song and Cho.

Stewart. ---- ---- ----- -30

Produce Commission Merchant,
CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

INDIANTOWN, N. B.Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries
No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

i”
ST. JOHN. N.B.inly 31 30

A lot of shaved

CEDAR SHINGLES,
Jest received and for sale low to the trade 

IT. G. LAWRENCE.
HAVE OPENED THEIR PAGE BROTHERS.

41 King streetjane 20 THE FLOWER
darling. Song and- BEFORE TCU PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.
N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash. . 
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements. ,
Application to secure territory should be made

WM. CRAWFORD.

Charlett* strn<*‘
St- John. -X- 3 

Also—Agent* for die MARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE________ ___________fct> 3 .

DRUG STORE to the building known as St. Stephen’s Hall.

aagS LAMPLfOUGH’S

PYRETIC SALINE ! !
cens

Sea Sickness,

n Do Between so. û
chorus. Stewart. ------- -------

Beautiful form of my dreams. Song sad 
chorus. Stewart. - - ■:

Meet me. Bessie, in the delL Song and
T. G. LAWRENCE,

DKAi.cs nr2 King Sqnare, chorus. Stewart. ------ -------
Back to the old home. Seng mad chores.

Groceries,Pro visions, Floor, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, flfeo., &c ,

MAY qiKEH WHARF, InuSTOVS.Ü. B.

«a- Highest Priera paid for Country Produce.
inly 20 ______

Close*the Shutters. Willie’s dead. Song

AskwgmUmiacftwnmother- Seng and 
chores, Stewart. ---- ---------------

General
Yotm«*len’.

Or the Worst Form of Ordinary 
Billions Headache

IN A FEW MINUTES Î

city.
OF KILDARE.

He kissed me good-bye at the gate. Stew-
Tenderly thinîTof the deadT Bong and 

chorus. Stewart. — **
Give my loreto all at home. Song and Cho.

Stewart. — —- — -- — ®
’Neath the wave her mint wanders. Song

and choral. Stewart. -   - 30
Think of me sometimes. Stewart. — 30

Tobacco.
"DECEIVING to-day—75 butts and caddie 
IV Bright Tobeceo.

To arrive -
50 batte Bright and Dark Navy Toheeeo.

For sate by ^ M0REr5<,X j,
12 and 13 South Whar f.

i* the Trade.The Cheapest H< McGINTY& KENNEDY IFall directions on each package.
LAWTON BROS.» dwj' BANINGTON BROS/.

Feeterm’ Comer.
For sale at

>) angSDAR IVES & CO.,
SGTH£RLilVD ft Co.,MANLFAC rURKRS AND DEALERS IN aagtMy dear < 

Stewart. Homeopathic Medicines.

A BS XUCIXL Bryonia, Aconite. Belladonna. A Chamoatile. Rhn* Tox, Sulphur Ip«ae. 
Mereuriur. Nux Vomiea, Phosphorus. Afolaar 
rill. Infant's eases complete.

«1 30

sweet surer uetiB. dobs- dw*
.r I FANCY LIQUORS

Syrups and
Prompt attention given to all orders, en- ] <2/ O It, D I AL8 9 
L and aH goods guaranteed at reeoan- |

sni.imr BOOK MAMUFACTCMKMS. Constantly on hand, a good
BingMy spirits is crushed, June, crushed,

in the bert style. «*« *“'^^TcO.. 

nev 9

35
nae the iwcdet Song. S

the lower of Kildare. Song.J< 4654 Prince Wm. street Stewart. — ----------------------— - —
Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of til* Mmkod

fluting machin ew,

’Just Received.
HAXISGTON BROS .

Fotcri Comer.

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
14=8 Union Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.GENERAL. Joes MeGorv. «
The place for a picnic—The Sandwich 

Islands.
A boy puffing a mule’s tail is a touch 

Ing proof of confidence.
who sat down on the spur of 

the moment has not done so since.
If single life Is bad, then it stands to 

jmly 113 m j reason that double lift is iwice^as bad.
------j A cheap watering place to goto—a

i street hydrant.

inly M-3
crimping irons, Haddies. Haddies,

Pinking Iron», Received: ___
I White Pig-eon.JOHN WILSON,ST. JOHN. N. A

(Over Spiller’. Edge Teel MeanfceteryJ
•»-grim Droo-ipfiea «f WW lhramg 

JioSnmimo.

Spring Bird
BLS FLOUR White Figaon. 

To arrive 
316 bhb Flew. While Pigeon.
Mg - - (urn Extra.

“** MORRISONJTn,
12 and U Booth Wharf

ex

100 BImporter and inThe coarse of this
other explosive substances will be 
ployed, and the results are expected to 
throw great Hght on this branch of war- 
fore. The strength of the place, if such 
a term can be applied to It, consists in 
the poirer of snbmeiging the surrounding 
districts of the river Seilte- 

Some of the journals 
undignified 
gaine made his exit from prison. It was 
not "heroic,” yon see. He must have 
soiled his ualfona and dirtied his boots.

Coating. Hall aid Parior Store,
HARDWARK.

Tinware, Store-Pipe, Sails,

Dairy Butter.
TUST RECEIVED—5ti tabs Cbeiee Dairy 
tl Better. For sale tow.

For lo. Picks sad Ante. lee Crtem Tree*** Be-eiLtaTMWM.*•her» notice, ted on tie
BEBTON BRO?„ 

BiMuontBOWKS A EVANS.
Joshua S. Turner,

85 DOCK 8TRKBT-.

New Yack:
-a /-x /" VRATES CABBAGES: 

lnhbls Applet:

aagU
Daed Shot.Tobacco. , An M speaMng of marriage.

a /VA TAACKAOES el the following nvs it’s Bee any other 
4UU I ehaiee team*» aew ia rteeer- there is lift there Is hope.

Mess Pork. - 12
Jaet teerived at

ton the Me. 3. Received eg
in which Marsh»! Ba- Portland, iLANINGTON BEOS.

gFeater’* Caraer-1
Main Street,

ST. JOHN. x. ailyM
an* «

%

1

I

^«a

\

My*

8 8 a 8 
R 8


